Closing the gap
Dr Edward Young shows how the Clearstep method has helped a young lady gain her confidence and a beautiful new smile

Our patient, a 25-year-old female, had no history of orthodontic treatment and she came to us with concerns with the appearance of her upper anterior teeth. In particular, she felt that both her UL2 and UR2 were moving backwards and UL1 and UR1 were moving forwards.

At that particular point, she was beginning to be very self-conscious with the appearance of her teeth. Her interest was principally in Clearstep as they are invisible and unobtrusive; she works as a primary school teacher and felt this would be a perfect choice. Although her lower teeth are also crowded, she sought only to have upper arch teeth treatment.

Closer examination of her teeth revealed that both her U/R2 and U/L2 were instanding and that she was tending to favour a Class III edge-to-edge incisal relationship. Her upper arch was also somewhat narrow and her overbite decreased.

Taking impressions
Relevant intra-oral and extra-oral photos, x-rays and accurate impressions were sent to OPT for analysis. On receipt of the detailed report, it was explained to the patient that in order for the perfect result she would need to consider having lower arch treatment too.

However, in order to address her problems, we would first have to expand out her upper arch using the Clearstep Orthodontic Dentofacial Aligner (CODA system), thus making her upper arch wider and then finally use Clearstep positioners to align. The CODA is a removable lateral expansion device made with very light elgiloy wire and soft esther acrylic. It is highly discreet and has a minimal affect on speech. I find the appliance encourages more effective lateral movement of teeth than a box of positioners.

Treatment recommended
We advised the patient to wear two CODAs for 14 weeks in order to expand out her upper anterior teeth, particularly UR2 and UL2. Prior to fitting the CODA, Clearstep enclosed composite templates to allow placement of material on the palatal surfaces of her UR2 and UL2. This allows the acrylic portion of the CODA to be inserted snugly underneath them to encourage gentle, consistent, favourable forces. It was also noted earlier that the patient had a decreased overbite and this could be made worse by a potential appliance propping open her bite.

In order to address this issue, posterior bite raisers were fitted in her UR7 and UL7. The CODA can be worn at all times and typically patients adjust to the appliance very well. The patient was advised to return after 14 weeks to monitor her progress and to take fresh impressions for the move onto Clearstep positioners.

Long-term retention
After nine months of clear positioners, the case came to an end, and again, three retainers were given to the patient to encourage long-term retention.

The above case uses a number of techniques and appliances, systematically implemented in order to encourage favourable tooth movement to full effect. Clearstep positioners alone would have taken a little longer.

Throughout treatment, the patient had been able to continue her busy working life looking after a classroom of children as well as live her active social life while her smile continued to improve with no obscurities or problems.

The patient is delighted with the results and the tooth movement is apparent from the occlusal views in the images.

The Clearstep System

Comprehensive Invisible orthodontics made easy

The Clearstep System is a fully comprehensive, invisible orthodontic system, able to treat patients as young as 7.

It is based around 5 key elements, including expansion, space closure/creation, alignment, final detailing and extra treatment options such as functional jaw correction.

GDP friendly, with our with our Diagnostic Faculty providing full specialist diagnostic input and treatment planning, no orthodontic experience is necessary. As your complete orthodontic toolbox, Clearstep empowers the General Practitioner to step into the world of orthodontics and benefit not only their patients, but their practice too.

Accreditation Seminar
This accreditation seminar is aimed at General Practitioners, providing you with all the knowledge and skills required to begin using The Clearstep System right away.

Personal Accreditation
Receive a visit from a Clearstep Account Manager, providing a personal accreditation in your practice at a time convenient to you.

Accreditation Seminars for 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30th March</td>
<td>London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27th May</td>
<td>Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13th July</td>
<td>London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th September</td>
<td>Birmingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30th November</td>
<td>London</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Further Courses
Once accredited, further your orthodontic expertise with our Hands On Course, where you will learn sectional fixed skills and other methods to reduce your costs and treatment times.

Clearstep Advanced Hands On Course dates for 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7th - 9th April</td>
<td>London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25th - 27th October</td>
<td>London</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To find out what Clearstep can do for you contact us today.

01342 337910
info@clearstep.co.uk
www.clearstep.co.uk
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